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BREAKTHROUGH

SU PER -LITER A C Y
by L. Ron Hubbard
SUPER - Superiority in size, qual
ity, number or degree.
LITERACY — the ability to read
and write.
Almost everyone these days is
able to read and write. This was
not true a rcentury ago but, with
modem stress oh education, it is
true today.
But is this enough today?
It is an instruction book world.
The civilization in which we live
is highly technical.
Education today goes into the
twenties.
That’s a third of one’s life.
And what happens when one
leaves school?
Can he do what he studied?
Does he have all his education or
did it get left behind?
Literacy is not enough.
Today’s schools and today’s world
require a new ability —the ability
to look at a page without any strain
and absorb what it says and then
apply it right now without any stress
at all.
And is that possible?

Am I talking about speed reading?
No. That is just being able to
read rapidly. It does not improve
the comfort of reading and it does
not improve the ability to apply.
What is really needed is the ability
to COMFORTABLY and QUICKLY
take data from a page and be able
at once to APPLY it.
Anyone who could do that would
be SUPER-LITERATE.
What happens?
The average person —literate —is
able to read words and mentally
record words.
Like this:

When he writes he writes:
Words

In his mind words are *\inderstood” as other words like this:

When one is Super-Literate, this
is what happens:
Words

SAME
WORDS

now in his mind

Words
co n tin u ed on page 3

GET FREE
WORD
CLEARING
speed up your
progress to Clear
and beyond

L. Ron H ubbard, F ounder

Ron has discovered that m isunderstood
w ords in D ianetic and Scientology pro
cesses have, in som e cases, kept people
from full gains.
M isunderstood w ords slow dow n a
person’s progress across the Bridge to
Clear and beyond. Just as a person gives
up any study because o f m isunderstood
w ords (see the Scientology D ictionary
for an explanation of this}, so a person can
leave Scientology courses o r auditing in
com plete because o f m isunderstood words.
T herefore, it is vital for y o u to com e
in for Free Word C lean ng.
A skilled au d ito r will check to see if
there is anything you haven't fully under
stood ab o u t auditing or D ianettcs and
Scientology.
If there is, he will help yo u locate the
m isunderstood w ords behind th at condi
tion so you can clear them w ith full
understanding. T his will greatly help you
start moving f s fast as you w ould like to
be moving tow ard Clear.
Come m today and see your local
Registrar w ho will im m ediately route yo u
to yo u r A uditor. This service is available
at the New American Saint llill in Los
Angeles as well as local churches ui other
parts o f the co u n try .

Buy the Basic
Scientology
Library

The cheapest Road to Clear
is through Training
GOOD NEWS!
The Student Hat (including Study Tapes) is now FREE
with full payment for Academy Levels (Levels 0-IV) or the
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course.

MORE GOOD NEWS!
The Academy Level co-audit courses are back-now stu
dents will deliver Grade auditing to each other for classifi
cation on every level. This saves students money, makes
auditing easier to get, gives each,student practical experience
right on each skill level, and increases reality on the level of
auditing being studied.

WHY TRAINING IS MORE ECONOMICAL
These seven basic books, selected by L. Ron Hubbard,
clearly give Scientology data needed at all levels of
study and learning.
Ron's books are the key entrance points to Scientology
study. Get them, read them, understand the data and
apply it to the world around you.
The Basic Scientology Library makes an excellent
gift. These are the books to tell your friends about.
Dianetics, The Modern Science of Mental Health
Science of Survival
Advanced Procedures and Axioms
Scientology 8-8008
Creation o f Human Ability
Dianetics *55
Scientology: The Fundamentals of Thought
TOTAL: $33.00 with HASI 10% discount: $30.00

$5.00
7.00
4.00
4.00
6.00
4.00
3.00

ORDER TODAY DIRECT FROM ASHO PUBLICA
TIONS, 2723 West Temple Street, Los Angeles, Calif.
90026. Postage paid. Your order shipped within 24
hours of receipt.

D efinitions

ACADEMY: The place where auditor training is given at a Church of
Scientology up to Class IV.
AO LA: Advanced Organization Los Angeles, home of Clearing
and OT levels.
ASHO: The New American Saint Hill Organization.
AUDITING: The application (by a trained Auditor, a Scientology
Minister) of Dianetics pastoral counseling or Scientology procedures
to someone for that person's remarkable betterment.
AUDITOR: A Scientology Minister, a pastoral counselor who listens
carefully to what people have to say. An auditor is a person trained
and qualified in applying Scientology processes to others for their
betterment.
CASE: The way a person responds in the world around him by
reason of his aberrations.
CASE GAIN: The improvements and resurgences a person ex

periences from auditing.
CASE SUPERVISOR: One who oversees the progress of pcs
in auditing. (C/S)
CLASS: A gradient classification system for auditor levels. Classes
so far released are numbered from 0 to IX.
CLEAR: A person who can be at cause knowingly and at will over
mental matter, energy, space and time as regards the First Dynamic
(survival for self). The state of Clear is above the Grades of Release
0-VI (all of which are prerequisite to Clearing) and is attained by
completion of the Clearing Course at an Advanced Organization.
DIANETICS: means through thought or mind. Pastoral counseling.
E-METER: The Hubbard Electrometer is a religious artifact used as a
spiritual guide in the Church Confessional process, and is not intended,
effective or ever to be used for attempted diagnosis, treatment or
prevention of disease. The E-Meter measures the mental, state of a
person and the change in that mental state as a result of Dianetic or
Scientology processing.
GRADE: An award made to a preclear in the form of a certificate for
having attained one of the eight states of Release or the state of Clear
HAT: Hat is slang for the title and work of a job in a Scientology
Organization; taken from the fact that in many professions, such as
railroading the type of hat worn is the badge of the job. The Student
Hat is a course which covers the "hat" of a student.
HCOB: Hubbard Communications Office Bulletin.
LEVEL: A segment of information or performance of Scientology
whether philosophical or technological for any application of
Scientology. The information of a higher level depends on having
obtained and understood the data of lower levels.
METHOD ONE WORD CLEARING: An auditing process by which
a person’s misunderstood words are cleared up. There are three other
methods of word clearing.
PRECLEAR: (Pc) One who is finding out more about himself and
life through Scientology or Dianetic processing and who is not yet
Clear.
PRIMARY RUNDOWN: The first or primary rundown which any
student must complete prior to beginning major courses in
Scientology today. It consists of case repair, Method One Word
Clearing, and the Student Hat Course. It results in a student
who knows how to study and will apply what he learns.
PROCESSING:The action, governed by the technical disciplines and
codes of Scientology, of administering to a preclear a process, which
is a set of questions asked by an auditor to help a person find out
things about himself or life.
REACTIVE MIND (or REACTIVE BANK): That portion of a
person's mind which works on a stimulus-response basis (given a
certain stimulus, it gives a certain response) which is not under his
volitional control and which exerts force and the power of command
over his awareness, purposes, thoughts, body and actions.
REHABBED: Rehabilitated.
RELEASE: A person whose Reactive Mind is not influencing him.
There are "Grades" of Release,
each of which is a distinct and
definite step toward greater levels of awareness and ability.
SCIENTOLOGY: An applied religious philosophy, dealing with the
study of knowledge, which, through the application of its techno
logy, can bring about desirable changes in the conditions of life.
SAINT HILL: After Saint Hill in England, a Scientology Church
which delivers Power Processing and training above Class IV.
SHSBC: Saint Hill Special Briefing Course, given at a Saint Hill.
TECH or TECHNOLOGY: The methods of application of an art
or science as opposed to mere knowledge of the art itself.
THETAN: The person himself —not his body or name, the physical
universe, his mind, or anything else; that which is aware of being
aware; the identity that IS the individual. (From Theta (9), the
Greek symbol for "thought" or perhaps "spirit".)
WORD CLEARING: A precise activity which locates and then
clarifies misunderstood and not understood words or symbols in the
materials one is presently studying or has studied in the past.

The training route is designed to be the cheapest way to
go Clear—as more and more students get trained, more
auditors are made. The millions of people on Earth need
a lot of help—only a trained auditor can deliver this help.
Every auditor counts, and there is no way to create a
better civilization without lots of auditing—and that means
LOTS OF AUDITORS. So the way is designed to be easy
to do for floods of people.

THE PRECLEAR ROUTE
A preclear going Clear the “Solo” or non-professional
route gets his auditing on Dianetics pastoral counseling and
the Scientology Grades by hourly donation rates from a
professional Scientology minister (trained auditor). The
number of hours needed varies with each person, but
gaining full benefit of all auditing below Power Processing
takes usually at least 100 hours and often 200 or 300.
Then, he goes on to Power Processing at full fee, and now
does the Primary Rundown (if not already done) before
going on the Solo Audit Course and then the Clearing
Course. (From Grade VI, Solo, on up, he must learn to
audit himself).

THE TRAINING ROUTE
The student on the training route has a different
picture. He gets his Student Hat free (normal fee is
S I25) with his Academy Levels 0-IV ($1000) where he
learns to audit the grade processes. He gets his Method
One Word Clearing from other students. The Hubbard
Standard Dianetics Course ($500) enables him to co-audit
on Dianetics as well. For the amount of spending that
would only get him 30 hours of auditing, he will be able to
get most or all of his Dianetics and Scientology Grade
auditing on an exchange basis from fellow students. The
student would also do internships to polish his skills and
gain more extensive experience and certainty on Dianetics
and 0-IV actions, at a fee of only $375 more.
Then it’s on to the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course!
-km
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vironment and do the things he wants to do. Though Clears
are allowed to start the Saint Hill Special Briefing Course
without Academy training first, they still pay full SHSBC
tuition to cover the cost of delivering the course.

REWARDS OF TRAINING
Many find the training route more convenient and re
warding as well as less costly.
It’s usually easy to get as much auditing from other
students as you want.
While the student puts in a good deal of study time to
achieve his goals, the trained auditor’s grasp of the
mechanics of survival and of this universe makes it easy
to be causative in life, and things just naturally go right for
him—so he has more time.
And, he gains the ability to truly help other beings,
which he does daily-and nothing could EVER pay for this
long-sought ability, as any student quickly finds.

BUT ISN’T IT PRETTY HARD TO STUDY?
Many Scientologists have been unable to study easily in
the past. But the SUPER-LITERACY BREAKTHROUGH,
the Primary Rundown (or the Primary Correction Rundown
for those with considerable difficulty), BREAKS THROUGH
THIS BARRIER.

THE WAY IS WIDE OPEN TO REAL STUDY AND
TRAINING WITH FANTASTIC WINS.
THE TRAINING ROUTE MARKED OUT
What
Primary Rundown
(auditing by intensive rates
or free from higher level
students) (Student Hat FREE
with Academy Package)
Hubbard Standard Dianetics
Course

Where Obtained
any Church or mission

Dianetic Internship

any Church

Academy Levels 0-IV

any Church authorized

Class IV Internship
Saint Hill Special Briefing Course

any Church authorized
The New American
Saint Hill

Class VI Internship, Class VII,
Class VIII, Class IX Courses
(more advanced courses)

any Church or mission

The New American
Saint Hill

Wherever you are on this training gradient, you should plan

I*.

discount. For only a little more than the full fee for Power,
the student does Power AND the tremendous Saint Hill
Special Briefing Course. Then it’s on to Grade VI and
Clear.
Not only is the road to Clear cheaper by the training
route to begin with, but a Clear will very quickly find he
needs auditor training to help the other people in his en-

SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING
COURSE RECENT GRADUATES
CLASS V

James Dillard, Enid Crane, Bob Ackerman, Keith Karas, Alan
Sorsher, Geoff Barton, Kathy Connolly, Helen Bullock, Darrell
Blow, Becky McKee, Jerome Bloom, Walter Shapiro, Daly Dana.

your next course if you are doing well now. See your local
Registrar for details.

You can have the ability to HELP. With the
Primary Rundown, study is easy and fun. And
you’ll be able to apply what you learn.
THE TRAINING ROUTE IS THE MOST ECO
NOMICAL WAY TO GO CLEAR.
AND NOW THE WAY IS WIDE OPEN TO REAL
STUDY AND TRAINING WITH FANTASTIC
WINS.
You don’t have to wait to be trained. You can
start today.

CLASS VI

Dirk Korringa, Olivia Korringa, Becky McKee.

YOU CAN BE A WORD CLEAR!
GET METHOD ONE WORD CLEARING
AND RECOVER YOUR LOST EDUCATION
H o w would you like to have everything you
have learned available to you now, a ll clearly
understood? What a revitalization of old

abilities, interests, purposes and potentials.
COME IN AND GET YOUR METHOD ONE!
This is intensive auditing which clears away misunderstood words
from past subjects, freeing you to learn in the present and be
come SUPER-LITERATE. It’s easy, requires no special training
on your part.
Usually given in 12% hour intensives at a donation of $625
per intensive. Special rates for students and larger intensives.
SEE YOUR LOCAL REGISTRAR (check back page of tP is
issue) FOR FULL DETAILS.

Enjoy Special Discounts!
Receive a Free 6 month
Scientology M embership
Join the expanding group of able people who
desire and are working for a better, happier world—
Scientology’s religious fellowship, the Hubbard
Association of Scientologists International (HASI).
As a member, you get 10% DISCOUNT ON
BOOK PRICES, 20% DISCOUNT ON TAPES
AND E-METERS (sold to ministers and minis
terial students in Scientology), and free magazines
to keep you informed of Scientology's expansion.
Special offer to newcomers-YOUR FIRST 6
MONTHS IS FREE. If your membership has ex
pired, renew it TODAY.
Write the Membership Officer at your nearest
Church of Scientology (see addresses, back page).

STUDENTS ON NEW STUDENT HAT AT ASHO
Abby Krowitz. Anne Pfanner, Karen Dunn, Geneva Green, Maggie
Konkle, Scot tie Milligan, Barbara Pease, Lulie Saunders, Helen
Wilbur,' Bob Fell, Mario Robles, Anita Von Shura, Peter HolUnger.
Monica Pignotti, Soo Ribisi, Gayle Cook, David Ness, Audrey Sharp,
Mark Peters, Annette Gutierez, David Butterworth, Hal Suiter, Ken
Shapiro, Dee Suiter, Rey Robles, Alan Sorsher, Mary Ellen White,
Bill Coatney, Joel Morris, Ray Green, Randy Robinson, Mike
Hammond, Jim Ellingson, Dean Doenier. Phil Inzel, Steve Thompson,
Joceyln Coatney, Esther Kovler, John Walters, John Colletto, Diane
Colletto, Dave Quin, Sheila Aldrich, Omar Gouche, Jay Reed, Dan
Owen, Cassandra Eggenberger, Eddie King, Mark Jones.

Help Others
S tart your
Academ y Training Now
In the Academy, you become a trained auditor up to
Class IV, able to free another from communication dif
ficulties, problems, worries, upsets and fixed conditions.
Sound like a great deal to do for someone? IT IS. But
it’s easy to learn.
While training, youTI be audited by fenow students
and get these gains yourself. When ready at each level,
you apply what you’ve learned and audit right away.
Each level, 0 to IV, deals with one of the above areas.
Paid for separately, each is $250. Together as a package,
$1000 (saving o f $250). And of course student grads
auditing is FREE.
The Primary Rundown is prerequisite, but tn*
Student Hat is FREE with the package and auditing
can be obtained from other students.
RUN DON’T WALK TO YOUR NEAREST CHURCH
OF SCIENTOLOGY AND SIGN UP FOR YOUR
ACADEMY LEVELS.
„
THERE HAS NEVER BEEN A BETTER TIME TO
START LEARNING HOW TO HELP OTHERS. IT ALL
BEGINS IN THE ACADEMY. START TODAY.
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SUPER-LITERACY
(continued from page I)
T herefore as he is dealing in
concepts (ideas o r un d erstan d in g s)
this can happen:

Concepts

And he thinks in concepts to
which he can fit words easily and
so can write clearly.
In other words, when one is
Super-Literate, one reads not words
but understandings. And so one
can act,
p r im a k V RUNDOWN
Super Literacy is the end product
of a Primary Rundown or a Primary
Correction Rundown.

I low these are done are covered
in I ICO B 4 April 72 Revised 30
May 72 Primary Rundown and
I1CO B 30 Mar 72 Revised 30 May
72 Primary Correction Rundown.
Basically they consist of a Method
One Word Clearing. This is the
action taken to clean up all misunderstoods in every subject one
has studied. It is done by a Word
Clearing Auditor.
The result of a properly done
Method One Word Clearing is the
recovery of one’s education. This
in itself is quite astonishing.
This makes one a WORD CLKAR.
The next action is to do the Study
Tapes word by word, each word
looked up in a good dictionary or
simple grammar.
There are booklets of the words
in alphabetical order for each tape,
as they appear newly on each time.
These were compiled on Flag for
this purpose.
When one has done the booklet
fully one listens to the tape, lie is
then checked on a word clearing
meter for any misunderstood words.
If any are found he gets them
defined and then hears the tape
again.
In this way he goes all the way
through the Study Tape Scries.
As these tapes also contain all
the basics of study itself he is at
once in possession of the first real
data on how to study something.
He now goes through the Student
“Hat” in the same way.
In doing this he has raised his
understanding of words and through
words un to ahout ten times that <W
the average college graduate.
And he has done it.
lie will find some remarkable
things have come about.

NEW AMERICAN SAINT HILL

STUDY WINS
“Being an artist I've always tried to ex
pand my ability to create, and I can
honestly say that being on the Student
Mat (looking up every word) has enabled
me to increase my ability to create action
with thoughts to form new painting ideas.
Today I've been looking up, for hours,
words on the subject of ships. I've never
been able to paint or draw a ship for I had
no ARC (Affinity, Reality, und Commu
nication) with them. But after looking up
and getting to know boat terms my ARC
went sky high. After several hours of an
adventure it all came together as a beauti
ful concept. | stopped reading and drew
a ship. Knowing Its purls I wus uble to
even draw my very own design.
And I just began to study! Words have
so much ARC to be understood. It's the
greatest adventure I’ve ever been on."
Mario Robles

“The student hat is the most re
warding study cycle that I’ve ever done.
Getting u lot of words accurately de
fined and put to use has helped me become
much more oriented to this universe."
Bill Coatney

“I found in doing the Student Hat, by
looking up and gaining certainty on all
the words first, a whole new world of
communication quality. Words urc not
just words but expressions of reality from
another being.

1 found upon completing the Student
Hat a completely new potential to ex
plore, understand and apply. The ability
to apply with no doubt, no comm lug
(communication lug, hesitation) but with
certainty.
On the Briefing Course, you hear a
lot from Ron, . . , It's not that he makes
more sense to me now -I've just finally
learned to duplicate him. Thanks Ron
for the tools, and for all the rest."
Scott Montgomery,
Briefing Course Student
“ Fabulous! These uctlons have cleured
away totally nil reservations I have ever
hud on the subject of study. I am totally
at cause without any doubts or reserva
tions on my abilities in the urea of study.
I recommend this to anyone who husn't
had it. It's Invaluublc.''
Keith Coulter
“I did the student hat the old way nnd
got a lot out of it. But doing the
Primary Rundown I found I'd really
missed some parts the first lime on the
course. Words I'd always thought I'd
known turned out to have different
meunings or other meanings. Clearing ull
these words not only makes the student
hat easy und clear but also makes other
study and reading loads of fun. Doing the
primary rundown even cleured up areas of
confusion from years in my pust."
Peter Holllnger

NEW STUDENT HAT GRADUATES AT ASHO
Minn Montgomery. I red lillim, Audroy Many.

THE AUDITOR

He cun read comfortably.
He can place what he reuds into
immediate action.
He will be able to put his thoughts
down on paper with ease and clarity.
And there’s more case gain in it
thnn many other actions.
He is SUPER-LITERATE!
PRIMARY CORRECTION
RUNDOWN
For those wlto have had a hard
time in schools, the Primary Run
down adds correction of the past
brutalities und invalidations of educa
tion and finds the reason he is
“against study."
The end results are the same.
So it even works for tough cases!
HONESTY
Honest action on the Primary
Rundown is required to obtain the
result.
Any skips, cheats, short cuts ull
deny the person the real result.
The earliest batches of students
found this out the hard way and
had to be sent for a Correction
Rundown!
Honesty is, after all, the basis of
sanity. The road to truth is only for
the truthful.
But even these, once corrected,
made it!
And became Super-Literate.
BIG WIN

So this is a big win in the world
of study and ability.
The first real data on how to
study lies there in the rundown,
waiting for the student to have it.
And he sure isn’t disappointed
once he’s sweated his way through
it.
It’s like getting born. Horrible
while it’s going on. But oh, it’s
great to be alive!
And able to really Communicate
with the world.
SUCCESS
Read these Success excerpts from

the first students:
. . . A full return of the ability to
read und understand without skips
und non-confronts . . . Years and
yeurs of fogginess
school after
school after school have lifted . . .
An incredible discovery again . . .
Reached u new plateau in the area of
education . .. With the words out of
the way, the true meaning came
through loud and clear . . . A whole
new world opened up for me . . . I’m
a new born citizen in a new born
civilization, combat reudy and uble
minded.
. . . Great feeling to be able to
understand what 1 read . . . Wins
arc many - communication level is
different . . . Really handled words
terminatedly . . . Rehabbed my
study ability . . . Have busted
through the “fear” of study . . .
Totally changed my whole attitude
to being a student and a staff
member . . . No confusions! . . .
Stellar attainment of knowing how
to study . . . Ability to observe,
duplicate, understand and judge
ment . . . Extra step up in awareness
und confront of people and MEST.
. . . Undercuts the whole field of
gaining knowledge . . . Study has
become very easy and I now ct\joy
it . . . Vocabulary has increased to
no end . . . I have never leurned so
much . . . Really feel clean about
studying now . . . Most rewarding
cycle completed to date . . . Opened
up un incredible world of detail and
meaning previously hidden - blew
tons of mass on words and signi
ficances . . . The greater joy of
actually learning und being able to
do can be reached.

L. RON HUBBARD
FOUNDER

Get thorough Training on the
Saint Bill
Special Briefing Course
PUT YOUR LITERACY TO WORK
A N D LEA R N TO H ELP OTHERS
The Saint Hill Special Briefing Course is Ron’s course to develop
in auditors the depth of understanding that only a course of this
magnitude and completeness can give.
You study books, bulletins nnd lecture tapes Ron issued from
1950 on and nil original Saint Hill lectures given from 1961 to
1966. AS A SUPER-LITERATE STUDENT YOU WILL UNDER
STAND THIS WEALTH OF DATA FULLY.
Tape recorded sessions and live closed circuit TV demonstra
tions of auditing give Saint Hillers unique auditing presence,
certainty nnd skill.

Special Offer
THE STUDENT HAT IS FREE WITH FULL PAYMENT OF
SAINT HILL SPECIAL BRIEFING COURSE TUITION. Students
may co-audit on Method One Word Clearing.
FAST FLOW COURSE
This Is a special course section for excellent students. It covers the seme materials only
fester (with no loss o f thoroughness). With priority service end supervision, study hours
ere 9:00 a .m .- 10:30 p.m ., sis days a week. Saturdays. 9:00 a.m. - J: JO p.m.This schedule
saves £OU time nnd living expenses while on course el you'll he graduating much sooner.
Other courseI ischeduler
~
lies are available.
COURSE PREREQUISITES] Primary Rundown, interned Class IV Auditor or Clear (and
Interned Hubbard Dlanetlc Counselor).
FEE: $779. As a Saint HUI Special Briefing Course student, you get a 90% discount on
Power Processing. Full package payment Is $ 1 J79.

ENROLL NOW!
Write to the Letter Registrar
New American Saint Hill
Church of Scientology
2723 Weil Temple Street
Los Angeles, California 90026 (213)386-7100
You will receive an attractive reililnllon packet explaining Itie 5% discount plait and
full dvtalli un how to ,,l here F A S t.
Fee* prom ptly refunded to any d n » a tu n ,d Student or preclear. In order to practice
Scientology spiritual counseling (auditing) one must he * Scientology m inister.
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VITAL STATISTICS
MARRIAGES
At Saddlebroak. New Jersey
JANET A. MORA to WARREN J. BRENNER
May 20. 1972.
At South Laguna. California
JEANNE T. WASSERMAN to PETER T. EGIDY
June I I . 1972.
At Los Angeles, California
JAN BARTHOL to NATE JESSUP, May 28. 1972.
YVONNE G1LLHAM to HEBER JENTZSCH. May 28.
1972
MAGGIE DEMYAN to FRED HARE. June 11.
1972.
At Malibu, California
ANNIE TASKER to JOHN McGINLEY. June 17.
1972.
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Learn how to learn !
BUY THE
STUDY TAPES

a n d fin d o u t th e basics o f s tu d y .
It was these lectures, given in 1964,
which first released L. Ron Hubbard's
fundamental discoveries about study
which bring an end to confusion and dif
ficulties in learning.
It is these same lectures, which, studied
THOROUGHLY on the Student Hat
Course, totally revitalize the ability to
study and produce a SUPER LITERATE
student.
This study data is instantly and easily
applicable to any area of study.
These lectures are preserved on high
quality tape recordings in a set oi <ctgk*t
90 minute lectures (4 tape reels. 2 lec
tures per reel).
S I 20. $96 with HASl
membership discount.
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TAKE POWER
PROCESSING
Power Processing is a giant stride toward
Clear. Recover vour suppressed powers and
abilities as a POWER RELEASE.
Power Processing, a high level of spiritual
counseling, releases you from deep-rooted
and inhibiting problems, enabling you to
have power and use it.
Pu'ver Processing, given effortlessly by
highly trained auditors, requires no training
on your part. However, students on the
training route are given a 5(Kr discount on
Power as a package with the Saint Hill
Special Briefing Course.
The most highly trained Case Supervisor on the conti
nent will see that y o u have the auditing you need to fully
attain the state o f Power Release. PREREQUISITE:
Full Grade IV Release, obtained at your local Church.
Any additional needed preparation is done in regular
auditing intensives. Donation for Power: $1200.

SIGN UP FOR YOUR POWER NOW.
Write the Letter Registrar. NEW AMERICAN
SAINT HILL. Church of Scientology. 2723 W.
Temple St.. Los Angeles, Ca. 90026 (213)3867100. giving her your starting date. You will receive an
attractive
Registration packet w ith full details on the, S%
Q lS C V O n t' i»aiV a n a m r f w h w i — m h w » u m » * . .

Power as soon as possible.
Fees promptly refunded to any dissatisfied preclear.

N ow y o u can enjoy o w n in g this
valuable possession.

ORDER TODAY DIRECT FROM
ASHO PUBLICATIONS
2723 West Temple Street
Los Angeles, California 90026
Your order shipped within 24 hours o f receipt.
Postage paid.

GET RID OF YOUR
REACTIV E MIND

GO
CLEAR
CLEAR: Bright: free from
cloudiness or muddiness:
able to perceive distinctly:
free from burden or limit
ation.

Gert Roder
Maude Doit
Arthur Male
Bill Surgeoner
Susanne Paterson
Steve Alexander
3291 Nick Louw
3292 Loretta Shantz
3293 Marianne Pelletier
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Church
Confessional Aids
(e-m eters)
are available
NO\

A Clear is a person who can be at
cause knowingly and at will over
mental m atter, energy, space and
time as regards survival for himself.

After Power, Grade V, the
next step is Grade VI and then
the priceless state of Clear
under the guidance of stan
dard AOLA supervision.
The road to Clear is plainly
marked and easy to follow.
Prerequisites to the Clearing
Course: Primary Rundown;
Grade VI (obtained at AOLA).
Fee: $800.
Write the Letter Registrar,
ADVANCED ORGANIZA
TION. 916 S. Westlake. Los
Angeles, California 90006.
5T discount plan and how
to enroll.

Now there are 3315 Clears
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At Portland, Oregon
To GORDON and GAYLE MUST AIN. on February
28. 1972. a daughter. MELANIE.

Penelope Hubbard-Ford
Krystyna Louw
Hector Falas
Biran J. Sheen
Patricia C. Painter
Raymond C. Troeke
Ellen Rockwell
Alycia Danilovich
Albert P. Nibiack
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3308 John Danilovich
3309 Carla Kent
3310 Larry Little
3311 Jay Corbett
3312 Constance Harris
3313 Jon Murakami
3314 Ricky Goode
331S Katherine Reiland

The Hubbard Electrom eter (E-Meter) is a
religious artifact used as a spiritual guide in the
Church Confessional.
It is an aid to the Auditor (minister, student,
pastoral counsellor) in two-way comm unication,
locating areas o f spiritual travail and indicating
spiritual well being in an area.
It has long been Church policy that only
ordained ministers, theological students pre
paring for ordination, or chose seeking the
highest levels o f spiritual awareness above
Grade V A may use or have possession o f the
Confessional aid.

So, . , . if you are:
A minister o f the Church
----------- rtWrifylliin■■
.......... .

GET YOUR E-METER TODAY.
Send check/money order with verification that
you are entitled to own and use the Church
Confessional aid.

ORDER DIRECT FROM
ASHO PUBLICATIONS
Church o f Scientology
2723 West Temple St.
Los Angeles, CA. 90026
Any non-verified requests will be returned with
the check or money order.
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